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WHAT 'COMES WITH
THIS GAME?
INTRODUCTION
elcome to the wonderful world of story based
computer adventuring. In this game you will
be an active participant in an unfolding story. You
assume the role of a character at a predetermined
starting point and put together the rest of the story as
you go. Like a puzzle, you will have to put the
pieces of the story together to see the big picture.
The picture you see at the end of the game may be
like no one else's.

W

long your journey you may find magic items
and loot. But more importantly, as you adventure, you acquire information that helps you find
your destiny. Although your survival is essential to
progressing in the story, becoming the most powerful
creature on the planet should not be your mission.
Your goal is to find what your purpose is in this world.

A

Y

ou will be taking the role of a character that is
under the tutelage of Larkin of Bannerwick. The
world your character is in is very different than ours.
Here, magic fills the air, but magicians are hunted
by a ruthless tyrant. Survival is an effort in itself.
Only a wise and skilled player can hope to unravel
the mysteries of this strange land.

You should have the following items
in your game box:
•Rule Book
• Disks
•Data Card
This Rule Book shows you how to
play this game and it gives you
important background information
about the story.
The Disks contain the game in a
compressed format. You must install
the game before you can play it.
The Data Card explains, in detail,
how to install the game onto your
specific computer system.

Play With Thy Friends adds points
to health and agility.
Study Thy Books adds points to magic.
Balance Both Pursuits adds points
to health, agility, and magic, but to a
lesser degree.

Fight The Bully on Thy Own Terms
adds points to health and agility.
Learn to Avoid the Bully adds
points to magic.
Thou Wast the Bully adds many points
to health but at the cost of magic points.

Before You Begin Playing
Your PROPHECY OF THE SHADOW
game disks have no physical copy
protection. To assure that you have
a legitimate copy of this game you
will be asked for a particular word
out of this maimal before playing.

CREATING A CHARACTER
At the begi1ming of the game you
must establish the characteristics of
your character. You will do this by
selecting personality traits. The
computer generates the character's
attributes based on these personality
traits. (Sex is not a factor in attribute
generation.)

Playest The Game of Baseball adds
points to health.
Learnest to Play Chess adds points
to magic.
Try Thy Hand at Juggling adds
points to health and agility.

Character Profile

Magic
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Magic is the amount of energy that
your character can call forth in the
form of spells. This is by far the most
elusive of the traits. Many individuals have high magic potential, but
never know it. Without spells and
catalysts, it is as useful as a lock with
no key. Although magic points are
lost whenever spells are cast, their
loss is only temporary. Stay fed and
magic will gradually return. Resting
will help restore lost magic points.
Magic points do not determine how
effective spells cast by that character
are, unlike agility and health.

Health
Health can be thought of as a combination of strength, stamina, fortitude, and vigor. When health reaches
zero the character dies. Resting is
a good way to restore lost health.
Healthy characters do more damage
and hit enemies more easily than
frail characters.

Agility
Agility is your character's ability to
successfully attack and dodge enemy
attacks . It is a combination of handeye coordination and overall nimbleness. The higher the agility, the
easier it is to dodge attacks. Agile
characters hit enemies more often
than clumsy characters.

WORI<ING WITH THE
INTERFACE
The interface is the tool that you
and the computer use to communicate with each other. It is divided
into five areas. They are the character
profile window, adventure window,
text window, inventory window, and
action buttons.

Chai:acter Profile Window
Health, Agility, and Magic:
Definitions for health, agility, and
magic can be found under "Creating
a Character."
Arrows: This refers to the number
of arrows your character is carrying.
A good supply will be a great help
on your journey.

T Interface

Raising Ability Scores
After the character is generated,
practice increases ability scores.
Practice involves using your skills.
Each time a weapon is swung or a
spell is cast there is a small chance
of an ability score increasing by one
point. A message stating that your
character's skills have improved
appears in the text window when
this happens.

"1Vorlzing with the Inteiface,, continues...

Silver: Silver is a universal monetary
item in PROPHECY OF THE SHADOW.
It can be used to purchase many
of the necessities of adventuring.
Besides finding silver on fallen enemies, it can be earned by working
in some establishments .

Adventure Window

Food: Food can be found on fallen
foes or bought in several stores. Without food, health and magic cannot
be regained. Even the most powerful
of wizards must eat.

Lamp Oil and Torches: Lamp oil
and torches provide an adventurer
with the necessary fuels to perpetuate
light underground. Because most
adventurers find that they must
explore underground at one time or
another, and few are mages with the
ability to cast spells for light, it is
wise to keep a supply at hand. Lamps
are usually favored over torches
since they tend to last longer.
Item in Use: Only one item at a
time may be used. If an item is in
use its name is found in the character
' under "Item in Use:" . Unless
profile
an item is necessary to perform a
task, such as using a key to open a
door, it is wise to keep a weapon as
the item in use. U sually, only items
that may be used more than once
have to be placed in use. For example, drinking a potion does not
require that the potion first be in use.

The adventure window shows your
character's immediate surroundings .
Your character is always in the center
of the adventure window. You will
be required to travel extensively to
complete the game. By wandering
around, you can gain valuable information about the world.

Text Window

The text window prints what the
effects of the environment are on
your character. By reading the text
window you can find out the
specifics of a combat, when healing
has occurred, and the name of other
creatures. For example, it prints the
effects of the character's and enemy's
attacks, be they weapon or spell.

Inventory Window

Talk

The inventory window displays icons
of all the
items in
your possess10n.
You can access items either with the
mouse, by clicking on them with the
left mouse button, or by selecting
the "Use Item" action button and
the item that you wish to use. Only
15 items may be kept at one time .

This button allows your character to attempt communication
with anyone you're standing near.
Keep in mind though, some people
or things will not want to speak
with you. This is also the gateway
into the use of voq.bulary. See
"Using Vocabulary" for more details
on talking.

ACTION BUTTONS
Action buttons allow you to do a
specific task based on what button
you select. Thoroughly familiarize
yourself with what these buttons do
before going very far into the game.
Some actions must be done in specific locations in order to trigger an
event. For instance, treasure may
not be shown on the adventure window until you "Search" at the area.

Look
This button allows you to take
'I..
a closer look at the surroundings in the graphics window. After
selecting this button, select the specific area in question on the adventure window and a line of text will
tell you more about that area.

Attack
This button allows yo 1 to
attack enemies. Anythin g can
be used to attack enemies that are
adjacent to the main character.
Missile weapons can be used to
attack enemies further away. If the
item in use is anything but a weapon,
you will malce only feeble attacks.
See "Attacking" for more details.

·weapons
MELEE WEAPONS

Hand
Dirk
Rapier
Long Sword
Great Sword

DAMAGE

1-2
2-6

4-14
8-20
10-30

MISSILE WEAPONS

DAMAGE

Sling
Composite Bow
Great Bow

2-8
4-16
5-25

«Action Buttons)) continues...
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Magic

Search

USING A MOUSE

Attack

If the item in use is a catalyst
and you have learned some
spells, you may use this button to
cast spells. For a description of spell
effects, see "Spells." After selecting
the spell you wish to cast, its effects
determine if you need to do anything else. For example, if you cast
incindiere, you will need to target it.
This is similar to attacking.

This button allows your character to search the immediate
vicinity. You may only inspect adjacent squares. When you "Search," it
is assumed that all adjacent squares
are searched.

Using a mouse makes playing
PROPHECY OF THE SHADOW much
easier. A mouse provides quicker
access to the action buttons and malces
movement in the graphics window
easier. The mouse pointer has several
different shapes depending on the
actions you perform. If a mouse is
active on your computer, a yellow
cross appears in the adventure window.

To attack an enemy, hold the right
mouse button down and move the
mouse pointer over the enemy that
you wish to attack. The mouse
pointer takes the shape of a sword
when held over an enemy. Releasing
the mouse button initiates combat
and the computer continues to
attack for you until either your character or the enemy is· dead, or you
initiate some other action.

Enter
Use the door button whenever
you want to exit the area you
are in and enter a new one. If there
is no way to exit the area you are in,
you are told that. Examples are when
you wish to enter buildings, climb
stairs, and descend into mines. You
may need a specific item or group of
items before entering some areas .

Drop Item
This button allows you to drop
items. After selecting this button, you are asked to specify which
item you wish to drop, and then
where you wish to drop it.

Use Item
Select this button when you
want to use an item in your
inventory. Only one item may be in
use at one time. However, the lantern
may be lit and the flint and steel may
be used without actually making
them the item in use.
If you are talking to an NPC, you
may "Give" them an item by selecting this button.

Rest
This button allows you to rest
if you are in a safe place. Sleeping will restore a limited amount of
lost health and magic. Sleep whenever you can so that you are at your
best at all times. Note that you may
not rest unless your character is tired.
Only by attempting to sleep do you
know if you can.

Game Options
This allows you to: access
game options, save your game,
restore a previous game, exit the
game, and find out about PROPHECY
OF THE SHADOW.

Look
To look at specific features in the
adventure window, hold the right
mouse button down, move the
mouse pointer to the area that you
wish to look at, and release the button.
This is useful to funiliarize yourself
with the vocabulary used to describe
various areas and items in PROPHECY
OF THE SHADOW. The mouse pointer
takes the shape of an eye when the
right mouse button is held down.

Talk
To initiate a conversation, hold the
right mouse button down and move
the pointer over the person that you
wish to speak with. The mouse
pointer will be in the shape of an
eye, but will change into a mouth
once over the person you wish to
spealc with. Releasing the mouse
button initiates the conversation.

Use Item
Any time the mouse pointer is not in
the graphics window it talces the
shape of a sword. When the pointer
is over items in the inventory window, the name of the item that it is
over will appear at the top of the
inventory window. By pressing the
left mouse button, the item named
will become the item in use . Items
that have a particular effect do not
become the "Item in Use." See the
"Item in Use" section for more details.

Drop Item
Dropping an item is similar to using
an item except the right mouse button is pressed instead of the left.
When the right mouse button is
pressed a gray square appears in the
graphics window. Move the pointer to
an area in the graphics window where
you wish to drop the item previously
selected. Press the right mouse button
again to drop the item.
((Using a Mouse)) continues...

-Movement

USING THE KEYBOARD

SPELLS

To move, hold the left mouse button
down and move the mouse pointer
toward the edge of the adventure
window in the direction that you
wish to move. While moving, the
mouse pointer takes the shape of an
arrow pointing in the direction that
your character is moving.

PROPHECY OF THE SHADOW can be
played solely with the keyboard. You
should familiarize yourself with the
keyboard commands, especially how
to attack, before you get too far into
the game.

Spells are arguably the most powerful
force that your character possesses.
Spells use the force of chaos to
change the environment. The catalyst used in the process of casting a
spell determines how much area is
affected by the spell. Lead used as a
catalyst allows the user to cast only
the most basic of spells. More powerful spells require more powerful
catalysts. These catalysts have been
forgotten due to their disappearance,
and may never be known again.

T Keyboard Commands
KEY

COMMAND

TAB

This places a cursor around an action button. The cursor
may be moved to different action buttons. Press return
when the desired action button is highlighted to activate it.

ESC

Lets you escape out of a window.

L

Activates the "Look" action button.

T

Activates the "Talk" action button.

A

Activates the "Attack" action button.

M

Activates the "Magic" action button.

E

Activates the "Enter" action button.

D

Activates the "Drop Item" action button.

S

Activates the "Search" action button.

U

Activates the "Use Item" action button.

G

Allows you to give an item to the person you are talking to.

R

Activates the "Rest" action button.

SHIFT G

Activates the "Game Options" action button.

SHIFT S

Activates the "Save" option.

ARROW KEYS

Allows a cursor to be moved in the direction of the arrow.

Note: You can cast a spell when
out of magic points. However,
doing so will borrow from your
health. Should your health reach
0, you will perish.

* Cremare Magnus
A mage casting this spell briefly
causes the effects of a small erupting
volcano to come into being at a predetermined site. Nine squares in the
adventure window are affected. A
wise magician does not target the
ground beneath him or pass through
such a site.

*Curare
This spell is used by mages to heal
themselves. It heals health with each
casting.

* I ncendiere

-

This spell causes a sphere of fire to
appear in the caster's hand and may
be thrown at one target. All creatures
visible in the graphics window are
within range.

* I nlustare
This spell causes light to spring forth
from the very air itself. An entire
level is affected by inlustare. If the
mage leaves the level that the spell is
in effect on, the spell wears off. The
absence of the mage causes the forces
of Law to once again take control of
the area. The duration of this spell is
four times that of a torch.

*Lamia
The lamia spell allows the mage to
take a little of tl1e life force of another
living creature and use it to heal
himself.

* Memoria
This spell is used by a mage to bring
chaos to the area around him so that
later, he can sense it and teleport
back to the location of the chaos.
The location this spell is cast at is
remembered by the mage until it is
cast at a different place.
«spells» continues...
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* Oculorum

* Tempestas

By means of this spell, the mage is
able to project his powers of sight
directly above himself. This allows a
greater area to be seen in the graphics
window. This spell only works outside.

This powerful spell allows the mage
casting it to operate outside tl1e
normal parameter of time. Otl1ers
are not aware of the caster's actions
until the spell's duration has passed.
Simply put, time stops for everyone
but the mage.

* Repetere
This spell allows tl1e mage to teleport back to the location where a
memoria spell was cast. This spell
only works if a memoria spell was
cast prior to repetere.

* Nictare
The nictare spell allows the caster to
be transported to any location on
the adventure window. This is particularly useful for traveling between
one room and another when troublesome walls block your path.

* Terrae Motus
The casting of this spell causes a
minor earthquake . All creatures,
including the caster, are damaged
by the effects of the earthquake .

*Umbra
This spell causes the caster to become
but a shadow in others' eyes, effectively rendering the mage invisible.

BESTIARY
Feral Rats
Feral rats are aberrations of their smaller
cousins . They attack
anything they encounter.
Feral rats make their homes in subterranean locations. However, they
can also be found in deserted buildings and the like.

Dire Wolves
These beasts are an
evil form of wolves.
Being somewhat larger
and smarter than their
cousins makes dire wolves extremely
dangerous. They waste no time in
attacking humans for food. Some say
that they actually have a fancy for
fresh human meat.

Giant Spiders
Giant spiders are a
quite lethal variety of
normal spiders. Giant
spiders inhabit all
regions and climes. Luckily, there
aren't too many of these creatures,
but tl1eir numbers do seem to be
slowly increasing.
-

Gnomes
Gnomes are nefarious
little creatures that inhabit
the world. The evil in
their nature seems to be
quite instinctual, for every attempt to
purge the evil has been in vain. Some
subjects have shown brief periods of
improvement but a relapse is inevitable.
Their origins are unknown. In the
past, some cities have offered bounties for extermination of gnomes.
However, since Cam Tethe has come
to power there have been no bounties
allowed and the gnomish population
is on the rise.

Morgoth
Morgoths survive by
utilizing their speed,
winged mobility, and
poison in predacious
endeavors. In this
age, an encounter with man quicldy
results witl1 tl1e morgotl1 falling into
the role of the hunter and man
falling into the role of the hunted.
Escape is the best man can usually
hope to achieve.

'73estia1y» continites...

WITHERINQ
LANDS

This is a map of the known world.
Be aware, explorer, that much
knowledge from the past
has been lost to man.
Do not be surprised if
you find places that
are not on this map.
Many forgotten
locations hold secrets
lost for a millenium. Your
task is twofold: find the
lost secrets and fulfill
your destiny.

Creeping Ooze
Creeping ooze is the
term applied to the
various amoeba-like
slimes, oozes, and
jellies that have grown to gargantuan
size. Some have been known to
acquire a sentient intelligence with
their growth but this is very rare.
Their only concern is acquiring a
new source of sustenance.

Torloks
These creatures are the
only known successful(?)
experiment of a late
wizard. They appear to
be a cross between a
human and some beast of unknown
origin. Apparently this wizard wanted
to make a low maintenance machine
of war that was able to reproduce
itself. Torloks were his answer. Once
the wizard was dead, these abomina tions developed a will of their own
and have resisted all attempts to
eradicate them. They have even
developed a crude culture based on
hunting and gathering. It should be
noted that a torlok hunts anything
that moves and gathers anything
that doesn't.

JOURNAL

Wild Gazers

.-.

Wild gazers are quite
independent and lethal.
Their ability to throw
spheres of fire usually
results in deatl1 for all who encounter
these beasts. Due to their lack of
interaction with man, it is not known
if these creatures have a culture, or
an intelligence for that matter. They
do seem to have quite an appetite,
though. Their ichor is prized by
magicians for its magical properties.

Zombie

[]

This term applies to life
that has died and been
reanimated ilirough the
use of magic. U nfortun ately, the organism
brought back has only instinctual
thoughts and no memory of any
sort. A human brought back from
death will be quite stupid and
remain that way. This means that a
fully functional human zombie will
try to feed its hungry stomach.
Research into this kind of magic is
strictly forbidden by the c0tmcil of
magicians. Some say, however, that
work is indeed being done in this
field and there may be some advances
in this field since this writing.

...

This journal was written by your character while being raised by
Larkin of Bannerwick. It reflects the attitudes of the character as well as
the prevailing attitudes of the people. It provides insight into the past
and clues as to what the future holds.

J

'~ Wl"i+i"'g this joul"i'\cd so that the people of the
future will k1'\0W so11"ethi"'g of what life was

like i"' this age. From hel"e oi'\ out J will Wl"ite as if
J were speaki"'g directly to you. Sii'\ce this is the
story of 11'\y life, you might as well feel as if J'm
telli"'g it to you first hai'\d,

J

1

11" i'\ot writi"'g this so much because J feel that

my life is of sig"'ificai'\t Mte1

V\OI"

that it will be.

J'll be hoi'\est, J'm writii'\g this mostly because J
Wai'\t to make ~1se of my ability to write. My Mastel"
spei'\t mai'\y hours teachi"'g me ai'\d J spei'\t mai'\y
11'\ore practicii'\g. Jt would be a waste fol" me i'\ot to
use MY talei'\ts - few as they may be. My Mastel"
says that he keeps a jouri'\al si11"ply to aid him ii'\
rememberi"'g what he has doi'\e. tie says that you
cai'\ have al'\ accurate ui'\derstal'\dil'\g of the presel'\t
ol'\ly if you have a deal" ul'\del"stal'\dil'\g of the past.
J thil'\k he Wl"ites ii" his jourl'\al just so J'll Wl"ite ii'\
mil'\e, His is pl"obably filled with doodles.

J

1•eall}'.' don't kMw whel"e to begii'\, J think

island's inhabitants. J o~en wondel" wh}'.'

J'll begi1'\ with a desaiption of WI}'.' Mastel"

to be walkiV\g befol"e

a1'\d go fl"om thel"e.

}'.
M

that is neithel" l"ich nol" powel"f!AI.
eV\jo}'.'S

As the

a cel"taiV\ a11'\01Ant of

i11'\p1Anif}'.', bL1t that's abo1At it. Jt is pl"obabl}'.' beca1Ase
of this aloV\e that the toWV\ tolel"ates 11'\}'.' pl"esence.
M}'.' Mastel" has a small gai•deV\ aV\d a few aV\il1'\als
with which

we

p!At food

oV\

the table, Jn fact, J p!At

the 11'\ajol"if}'.' of the food on the table, fol" WI}'.' Mastel"
speV\ds most of his time l"oamiV\g the islaV\d lookiV\g
fol" l"al"e hel"bs ai'\d othel" ingl"edieV\ts fol" his healing
oiV\tmeV\ts aV\d CoV\coctions. WheV\ J'm ca1Aght "'P
on 11'\}'.' Wol"k, sh1dies inclL1ded, J like accompan}'.'iV\g
WI}'.' Mastel" oV\ loV\g walks. We seal"ch fol" the

J

these walks whe1•e J

l"eceive

most of WI}'.'

ed1AcatioV\. Jt is, b}'.' fal", whel"e the best

disc1AssioV\s

we

has all the al1'\eV\ities fol" a good ed1AcatioV\ aV\d V\Ol'\e
of the disfractioV\s of the 01Atdool"S. M}'.' Mastel" sa}'.'S
that 11'\}'.' "ameV\ities" stop at the foL1I" walls, whel"e WI}'.'
ed1Acation does 1'\ot. t-le sa}'.'S that the ho1Ase acts as
a contaiV\el" which limits the 914owth of the miV\d.
Onl}'.' b}'.' placiV\g the 11'\iV\d
envil"oV\meV\t ma}'.' it gl"oW

have al"e held. }tm1

see, 11'\}'.'

iV\ aV\
iV\

W'\CoV\tained

an}'.' a1'\d all dil"ectioV\s,

with

oV\I}'.'

its pel"ceived limits stopping it.

J

doV\'t know if J believe this. J sometimes think

SIAV\

caV\ wal"m WI}'.' Mastel"'s old and til"ed bod}'.', and

that the l"eason we go 01Atside is so that the

that the walks al"e to shake the al"thl"itis fl"om his
boV\es. Thel"e al"e a few places

thel1'\. t-le says that

disG1ssions abo1At evel"}'.'thiV\g.
oV\

WI}'.' Mastel" will iV\frod1Ace a

oV\

the islaV\d that

J haven't been to. M}'.' Mastel" fol"bids 11'\e to go to

l"al"ities that the island holds aV\d have long

t is

have

pal"tic1Alal"I}'.' j1Aic}'.' topic fol" disc1Assia1'\, The hoL1Se

Mastel", Lal"kin of Bai-,nel"wick, is a man

island's healel", he

we

Mastel"

is a vel"}'.' intelligent man and his tho"'ghts al"e V\ot
clo1Aded b}'.' the s1Apel"stition that fogs most of the

V\o

iV\gl"edients can be fo!AV\d

iV\

these al"eas and that they only hold 1Andesil"ables
s1Ach as baV\dits. The toWV\ is also

oV\e

of these

al"eas and J doV\'t kV\oW why. 51Al"el}'.' thel"e al"eV\'t
al'\}'.' bandits thel"e? Jn an}'.' case, he is The Mastel"
and J am not.

O

w' l'elationship with people is pec~ilia1•, Most
people will avoid hi11'\ if the):' can. M):' Mastel'

is viewed b):' most to be someone as close to magic
as one can be witho"'t actl-\ally being a magician.

):'
M

Mastel' doesn't seem to mind and J have

asked wh):'· He sa):'S that he doesn't, and

that J sho~dd not e ither'. He says the l'eWal'd
sho"'ld come fl'om the act of helping people.

Jn these times, even the mel'e mention of l'l'lagic

J tAndel'stand all that, 6L-1t what t'eally Makes me

dl'aws a sfl'ict penalt):'. Magicia1'\S al'e l'elentlessl):'

cynical is that they freat him like a lepet< when they

pel'Secl-\ted by

Cam Tethe. He's the l'l-\lel' of the

1

don't need him a1'\d when they do, we l'e their' best

land, btAt mol'e abo"'t him later', M):' Mastel' SCl):'S

f1•iends. My Mastel' says that this is not the way

that he doesn't know an):' magicians, b"'t J don't

the people wa1'\t to be. They avoid hil'l'I dl-\l'ing the

believe him. He knows too man):' people not to

good times becatAse the chains of feat' hold them

have an idea whel'e one is . .Anyhow, people avoid

back. Only ii'\ fo1'\eS of 1'\ eed 11'\ay the people bl'eak

him. J gl-\ess it's becal-\se they feat' that one day

their' chains and come to him. When the time of

Cam Tethe's men will someda):' come fol' him and

need has passed, the chains l'etL-1l'n. and life goes

don't want to be al'ol-\nd when they do.

on. My Mastel' says that this is

J

will tell yo"' this, tho"'gh. When one of their'
childl'en is sick, ol' like last week, when

MI'S. Cil'ovesnel' fell fl'om the hay lofh the whole

Cam Tethe's doing

and the1•e at'e only a few le~ that al'en't secl-\l'ely
chained by Cam Tethe.

~ }\ s

):'Ol-1

ca1" see, my Mastel' is indeed a

town ""'shes to get him. tie always comes, and my

T\

Mastel' does whatever' he can to help them. t-le

gone, J ' ll be able to heal the people as well as he

was too late fol' Mi's. Cil'ovesnel'. When he's done,
the people thank him and J think the/l'e sincel'e.
The next day it's as if the dal'k clol-\ds of feat'
l'etl-\l'n and things al'e back to the way the):' wel'e.

bt<illia1'\t man. J only hope that when he's

does. t-le tells me not to wo1'l'Y abo~d that - that
J'll do fine. Jn a'"):' case, J hope he doesn't die
a1'\y ti1'1'1e soon.

M

agic - now that's a topic that J hope }:'Ot.1
hold to be as intel"esting as

Whenevel'

J

J

do.

can J fl'}:' to twist the disct.1ssions

towa,..d the topic of magic.

J

think

m}:'

Mastel' can

sense this and off-en tells me that if J pt.1t as l1'\t.1ch
effon into the gal"den as

J

do into leal"ning abot.1t

magic, we'd eat like kings. The mel'e fact that J
ma}:' hold Cll'\}:' talks abot.1t magic with

m}:'

Mastel"

tells }:'Ot.I something abot.1t him.

}
:
'
M

Mastel' SCl}:'S that thel'e was a time, long
ago, when magic was as abt.11'\dal'\t as tax

collectol'S al"e toda}:'. Now, he SCl}:'Si magic is as
l"Cll"e as some of the he,..bs that we fil'\d bt.1t ol'\ce

a }:'eal",

J

a gl'eat deal mol"e. Remal"kable l'ecovel'ies made
b}:' some people al"e dt.1e to 11'\agic, }:'es, bt.1t it came
fl'o11'\ them, l'\ot him. Jt was theil' will that called the
magic and

m}:'

Maste,..'s potions that channeled
1

them . Jt is fl't.1e1 howevel"1 that the people dol'\ t al'\d
1

wo11 t believe this, pl'efel'l"in9 to believe that it is
pwel}:'

J

1

m}:' Mastel' S

doing.

do kl'\ow that l"eal magicians cal"I"}:' what is
called a catal}:'st. This catal}:'st l"edt.1ces the

enel'g}:' l'eqt.1il'ed to chal'\nel magic thl'ot.1gh the
magicial'\ b}:' chaMeling it thl'ot.19h the catal}:'st.
The el'\el'g}:' l'eqt.1il'ed to chal'\nel 11'\agic wot.1ld
completely const.1me the magician if it Wel'e not fol'

onc~ asked him i~ he was a magicial'\1 bt.1t he
avoided answel'11'\g me. He ol'\I}:' said that

some people thot.1ght he was al'\d othel"s thot.1ght he
wasl'\'t.

magic does have the capability to heal people al'\d

J

dol'\'t thil'\k that he is l'eall}:' a magicial'\1

bt.1t J have seel'\ him heal some people that might
as well beel'\ ft.11'\gL1s food. To this

m}:'

Mastel' si111pl}:'

SCl}:'S that magic is not somethil'\9 that gl'ows ii'\ the
9,..ot.11'\d, bt.1t l'athel' gl'ows ii'\ the il'\dividt.1al. That

the catalyst.

S

ome catalysts wol'k bettel' thal'\ othel"s. This is
why my Mastel' gives diffel'ent potions to

patients fol' diffel'ent needs. Since the ingl'ediel'\ts
al'e so l'Cll'e1 he onl}:' gives patients the minimt.1m
amot.1nt of catal}:'st ~ccol'dil'\g to theil' need.

M

y Master says that real 11,a9iciC1VIS L\Se
heavy metals for catalyst. They are

that if there is a coL111cil of ma9icial'\s1 they WoL1ld
have to keep their ide1,tities secret i11 order to

SL1pposed to be the best catalysts. t--lowever, of all
of the heavy metals, 0V1ly lead is lefl-. The others

protect themselves al'\d their loved 011es. +--le
does11't believe that the COL11'\cil had al'\ythil'\g to do

have beeV\ L1sed i11 the previoL1s ages a11d a1'e 11ow

with the disappeara11ce al'\d 11eithel' do J.

11othi119 bL1t memories. Si11ce the i119estio11 of lead

Tethe spe11ds 1nore l'esoL1rces searchi11g for the

resL1lts i11 the death of the patie11t, 11011e

CCII'\

be

Cam

coL111cil thal'\ he does the pril'\cess. t--le says that

L1sed, eve11 if my Master had a11y. Ofl-e111 whe11 we

once the kid11appers are bl'DL1ght to jL1stice, the

are scoL1ri119 the isla11d for i11gredie11ts, J keep my

pril'\cess will rnr11 LIP· With each 11ew death, Cam

eye ope11 for

Cl

trace of lead. J thi11k that my

Tethe says that he is closer to the pri11cess. J

Master k11ows this a11d is C1mL1sed by it. Someday,

do11'tthink he L1nderstal'\ds that if the COLll'\cil didn't

whe11 J fi11d some, J'll have my laL19h.

kidnap the pril'\cess, he will have wasted his time

"
'
J

fact, my Master says that ma11y of the
i119redie11ts of his potio1,s are becomi119 ra1'er.

t--le does11't k11ow why these or9a11ic catalysts
are i11 decli11e, bi1t it is a matter of great co11cer11
with him. t--le is certai11 that it is srn1,ehow
i11tertwi11ed with the Witheri11g. J'll fill yo!A in
later aboL1t the Witheri119 .

N

ow, aboL1t Cam Tethe, he rL1les as 1•e9e11t
i11 the pri11cess €1speth's place. Pri11cess

€1speth is the sole heir of the thro11e. Recently, the
pri11cess disappeared. Cam Tethe will co11tii,L1e to
rL1le i11 her place L111til she reh1r11s. t--le blames the
rL1mored coL1ncil of ma9icia11s. My Master says

a11d killed the wrol'\9 men ii'\ the pl'Ocess. SL1rely he
mL1st kl'\oW the risk he's taking.

N

ot too long ago, one of Cam Tethe's agents
bL1rned the ferry to the mai11lal'\d i11 order to

keep a S!Aspect from escaping. Jt was all qL1ite
exciting at the time, bL1t now there's no ferry al'\d
no way to trade with the mail'\land.

M

y Master gets infLlricited at Cam Tethe's
lack of foresight. +-le wonders how W\Llch

this lack of foresight is responsible for the
Witherin9. That's right, J haven't written of the
Withering have J? Then J will do so

l'\OW,

T

he Withel"ing is the tel"I'>'\ people L\Se to
desoibe the deca}'ing of the land. Oldel"

onl}' th1•0L1gh the L1Se of 1'>'\agic was m}' Mastel"
able to save me. The town felt that m}' Mastel"

fal"mel"s al"e alwa}'S complaining aboL1t how

was best SL1ited to l"aise an ol"phan child. This is

small theil" Cl"ops al"e now compal"ed to how big

pl"obabl}' the l"eason that J'm not allowed to visit

the}' L1sed to be. M}' Mastel" thinks that the land

the town. M}' Mastel" WOl"l"ies that the townsfolk

is d}'ing becaL1se of the diminished pl"esence of
catal}'sts. He thinks that with the extinction of

will pel"secL1te me if the}' can. J think he
wol"l"ies too mL1ch. Jn times of angel" he doesn't

catal}'sts, the Wol"ld withel"s and dies. f-le

fol"get to let me know what kii"d of bLll"den

desoibes it like this. Jf life on this wol"ld is like

J've been to him, bL1t deep down J don't think

the heat of a light ca1'\dle, then when the wick
l"Llns low, the candle will slowl}' cool and finall}'
with the end of the wick l"eached, the candle
goes 0L1t - nevel" to be lit again.

A

s fol" m}'self, m}' Mastel" tells me that the
town foL1nd me as a babe, half-dl"owned,

washed LIP on the shol"e, M}' Mastel" took 1'>'\e
into his hoL1se to see to m}' qL1ick 1"etL1l"n to

health. He had no initial intent to keep me.
Howevel"1 L1pon m}' l"et~\l"I'\ to health, he foLlnd

that the town had come to think of me as sod of
a CLll"se. The}' didn't know how a babe coL1ld
have SLll"Vived the l"CIVishes of the ocean long
enoL1gh to wash ashol"e. And a~el" seeing the
shape J had been in, the town believed that

he'd have had it an}' othel" WCI}'·

W

ell, that's aboL1t it fol" now. J hope J've
caL1ght }'OLI LIP a little bit. J'JI Wl"ite mol"e

to1'>'\ol"l"ow night. "tOmol"l'oW1 m}' Mastel" and J
al"e fraveling to Ba1'\nel"wick, me fol" the fil"st
time, to bLI}' some SL1pplies. Jt L1SL1all}' doesn't
take hi1'>'l too long, bL1t with this being m}' fil"st
time J s~\spec+ that it might take awhile.
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